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Opell Scholarship I----A-R-E-MI-N-D-E-R-- Gene Greenburg Heads Bill Stout Named New Class, MSGA Contests
Feature Close Voting
Winners Announced Students are reminded that Curtain Club For '55
Beardwood
Prexy
they must see their advisors on
Open scholarship winners for
1954-55 have been announced by
the Registrar's Office.
A specia.l full tuition scholarship,
the EastWICk scholarship, given by
Mr. Joseph L. Eastwick, president
of James Lees and Sons, Bridgeport, has been won by Robert J.
Moser of Nonistown High School.
Robert plans to be a pre-med student and in high school has been
acti-ye in class and student council
affaIrS and dramatics.
There are five regular open
s~holarships which pay full tuitIOn for four years, provided an 85
average is maintained. The first
winner is Donald W. Bretzger of
Fre~pol:t, N~w York, who plans to
major m SCIence and who was on
the varsity football and track
teams and a member of the National Honor Society.
A sec~nd winner is Ann L. Leger
of Readmg, Pennsylvania whose
activities have included' student
c.ouncil, FTA, the debating club and
llterary publications.
Gayle Livingston of Sayville
Long Island, is a thiI.:d winner'
Gayle is a National Honor Society
s.tud~nt and active in literary publIcatIOns, dramatics, and basketball. She stands first in her class
and hopes to teach high school
English.
Adele E. Schoonmaker of Linden
New Jersey, will be a mathematic~
major at Ursinus. Adele won the
University of Oklahoma award for
distinguished work in mathematics
and the Elmira College outstanding
stude~t award.
She has among
her hIgh school achievements yearbook edito~, orchestra, and student counCIl.
John P. Whiteley is the fifth winner. A student at Cheltenham High
School, John was a member of the
all-suburban soccer team and cap~ain of the Cheltenham team. He
IS also on the track and basketball
teams, a member of the band and
orchestra, a1'ld in the National
Honor Society. He plans to be a
pre-med student.
Mr. Dolman, registrar, has announced that more than enough
students have been accepted to fill
all available positions. However,
n?t all ~ave indicated that they
WIll definItely come to Ursinus.

U.C. Men May Question
Aviation Cadet Team, Thurs.
An Aviation Cadet Selection
Team will be present on campus
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on
Thursday, May 13, in Room 12,
Bomberger Hall. The team is in~erested ~n disseminating accurate
mformatlOn to all interested students regarding the Cadet Program.
Although primarily interested in
c~unseling senior men, all queries
Will be given close attention.
Methods of training, equipment
used, and locations of training
bases will be discussed.
Although minimum educational
qualifications include a high school
diploma, the team personnel wish
to devote most of their time to
speaking with senior men. If a
man finds it impossible to continue
his formal schooling, he will be
given due consideration and advice.
An applicant does not actually
enlist in the Air Force, and he is
~nly applying for qualifying exammations, which are offered five
days each week. After passing the
tests, he is tendered a four month
draft deferment. Applicants are allowed to specify a date during these
four months on which they will be(orne available for the training.
WANTED!

There is a position for typist
open on the Weekly. Salary is
double that of the present typist,
but there is recognition in the
masthead.
Get in touch with any member
of the edltorlal staff.

Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week in order to arrange their
schedules for next year.

Five Newcomers

Join
Alpha Psi
Alpha Psi Omega, the national
honorary dramatics fraternity, has
recently issued invitations to those
students who have met the requirements for membership.
The new members include Gene
GreeI1:berg, who is also incoming
Curtam Club president Frank
Brown, Curtain Club vice-president
for 1954-55, Dot Patterson secre~ary for 1954-55, Jim Bower~, Curtam Club vice-president for 19535~, an? Joan Higgins, who served as
hlstonan of the Curtain Club this
year.
To become a member of Alpha
Psi, one must have acted, directed
and been a worker on a committee
for a major production.

Weekly Ed's
Interviewed
New Weekly Managing Editor is
Mary Louise Killheffer, a junior
from Manheim, Pa., but originally
from a swamp outside of New York
on the Jersey side.
. Miss Killheffer is on the Dean's
LISt, the Weekly staff since her
~reshman year, a Spirit CommitteeIte.' permanent Rosie, Phi Alpha
PSI, a biology major, and a regular
contributor to the Lantern.
Art work occupies a portion of
her spare time, painting portraits
and water color prir;ts fO!' example.
Mary Lou enjoys wrIting poetry a.nd
has written in such great quality
and abundance that her father expresses the desire to publish a
volume of her poems.
.In the line of food, onion sandwIches and sauerkraut rate high
said in jest, we hope, for a very fe~
people sustain life on such a villainous combination. Miss Killheffer collects all records of mood
music, Stan Kenton, not Glenn
Miller, she hastens to add.
. Among her more creative pastunes, Mary Lou specializes in being eccentric and bending coat
hangers into book racks. She wants
twelve children when married, "One
for a waterboy." And on her secret
vices, "I smoke a pipe in my odd
moments."
The News Editor for the 1954-55
Weekly is a tall, blond English major from Haddon Heights, New
Jersey, by name of Elsie Belz. She
resides in Maples (not the species
of trees but the girls' dorm on Main
Street) and frequents the dim corridors of Bomberger Hall.
Elsie holds a long string of ac~omplishments, among which are
Included, Co-Ruby Editor for '55
class secretary, Curtain Club stal:
wart, Alpha Sigma Nu sorority
and a Dean's Lister. In the libra.rY
(wherein she works) hard working information seekers who have
tried to look up a word in the dictionary have been foiled' several
times the Reader's Guide has been
(Continued on page 6)

Y Officers To Be Installed
A
•
.
t SpeCial Service Wednesday
YM-YWCA officers for 1954-55
wlll be installed in a special installation service this coming Wednesday night May 12 at 6 '45 pm
in Bomberge~ Chapel. 'The ~hapl~~
of the college, Rev. Alfred Creager,
who is also faculty advisor to the
YM-YWCA, will speak. The selvice
wUl be in charge of the twa' retiring presidents, Jan Haines and
Bob Hartman. 'The following newlyelected officers w1ll be installed:
Presidents, Mary Gillespie and Jack
Matlaga; Vice Presidents, Midge
Kramer and Phil How; SeCl'etary,
Connie Cross and Treasurer, Chet
Frankenfield. All Ursinus students
arae urged to come.

The newly elected president of
On Thursday, May 6th, a record
Greenberg was elected
r~~si~~~t 5~f the C';1rt~~n C{U~. for the Ursinus Beardwood Chem So- breaking crowd turned out at the
held last M~~~~oyn,
~ay.
: e ec IOns ciety
is Glochesterite
William I cPIoils.
Over at
100the
students
each
t
.
ass voted
M.S.G.A.from
elections
M'
Gene, pre-med student from S out. Bill, a chem maJor, rooms in for class officers and f
Island,. has been very active I Curtis Hall when he is not doing Student Government
I~ th~ CUftaI~ t~IUb, 1 particularly extensive research in the library or representatives. However the largfe~ci~ ~r :lye son! ~oaset Offa.IJloeGKelperforming elaborate experiments est amount of interest ~as shown
ene.
by the class of 1957
1
was business manager for The Man m t.h e .chem lab in Pfahler Hall. I
.
Who Came To Dinner and recently I BIll ~ a meJ?ber of Beta Sig
The new offi~ers for the three
re~eived an invitation to join Alpha . FraternIty, a. mtra~ural partici- classes who WIll take o~ce next
PSI Omega. He is a member of APE I pant, and pndes hImself on his year are, all excellent chOIces. The
and lives in Brodbeck.
superb portrayal of Jackie Gleason clas~ of 55 re-elected three of their
The vice-president for 1954-55 is male counterpart of the Honey~ four offic~rs. Gene Harris is presi,Frank Brown, a member of Beta mooners, in this year's Ruby Show. d~nt ~~am next year, this being
Sig, and treasurer of the Class of
Mr. stout plans to go to grad hlIS thud term. ~l Paolone was also
1956. Frank had a leading role in s~hool and would like to go to e ected f?r a thIrd term as TreasAll My Sons, and was an extra in e~ther Delaware or Illinois Univer- ure~. ElSIe Belz was re-elected as
The Man Who Came To Dinner. He SIty. He would like to work in a Secletary ~nd Larry Zartman is
is a Weekly writer, when and if he chem lab somewhere in the east the new VIce-President. The class
gets his assignments in, and is a upon ~radu8:ting from his advance of 1956 had on~ very. closely. conmember of Alpha Psi Omega.
s~hoo.lmg. BIll has secured a posi- tested race ?lhICh ~Ill requIre a
Ron Reinhardt will serve as tlon m the laboratory of Sun Oil run-off election. ThIS run-off will
treasurer of the Curtain Club next Company at Marcus Hook for the be on Tuesday after lunch. It is
year. A member of Beta Sig, Ron sum~er.
between. Ray ?rum and Paul NebThl~ summer is going to be a ?rak fOI .PresIdent of the cl~ of
served as stage manager for The
Man Who Came To Dinner, and is ~emorable one for Bill because he . 56.. TheI~ ne~ly elected Vlcein the campus band and in Bill IS getting married to Miss Kit PreSIdent IS PhIl How, their TreasTull's dance band, in which he st~wart on June 12 at Myerstown. urer, Frank Brown and their Secblows a very cool trumpet.
MISS Stewart is graduating this retary, Kay .Fretz. Joe Donia was
The secretary for 1954-55 will be year.
elected PreSIdent of the class of
Dot Patterson, a physics major
As to the number of children, Mr. 1957, but there w~ a very close
and a Curtain Club veteran. Dot sto';1t says, "No comment".
race between H.al SIngley and Bud
served as head of the costumes
Ylce-president of Beardwood is a ~alker ~or VIce-President. This
committee for this year's spring Stme boy from Germantown by will reqUIre a r.un-0i! election on
play, and recently received an name of Don Parlee. His activities Tuesday, also. DICk Wmchester was
Alpha Psi bid. She is a member of include President of Beta Sig elected ,:!-,reas';1rer, however, a runPhi Psi sorority.
frat, Meistersingers, president of off electIon wI~1 also be needed for
Finally, Liz Haslam was elected the Canterbury Club, and the chap- se.cretary of thIS class. It is between
historian for next year's Curtain el choir.
DIane Arms and Joan Donald.
Club .. Liz headed the program .Don is also a chern major planThe M.S.G.A. representatives as
co~mIttee for Two Blind Mice last ~Ing to stake his future in a posi- elected Treasurer. However, a hunsprIng. She was in the May Day t~on as doctor of veterinary medi- 1955, Ed Dawkins, Al Paolone, Don
court and was a Prom Queen at- cIde; that is after he has spent Parlee, and Jack Westerhoff. The
tendant at the Junior prom. Liz is four. years grad work in the Uni- on!y newcomer to the council from
an English majot and a member versIty of Pennsylvania.
thlS group is Don. The class of
of Phi Psi.
1956 e.lected three new men to the
c~uncIl. They are Terry German,
DICk Hennessey, and Earl Loder.
Bruce ~olcombe and Dave McLaug~IIn were re-elected to the
c~uncil ~or the class of 1957 and
• •
BIll Rhemer w~ added to com. Dinner dances, a picnic, and elec- plete the counCIl for next year.
Climaxing the festivities of this tlOns compose the total of sorority Vanderslice Delegate
May Day week-end at Ursinus was news this week. Omega Chi held its
t~e an':lual Curtain Club produc- annual dinner dance at Spring- To Industrial Council
tlon, thIS year the hilarious comedy Ford Country Club on Friday night
Dr. Harvey Rosen Vanderslice
by George S. Hauffman and Moss The girls had a terrific time danc~
Professor
of Education will be ~
Hart, The Man Who Came to Din- ing to the music of Bob Smith
delegate
fr0!ll
Ursinus College to
nero
The big event of the evening w~
The
IndustrIal
Council,
a national
It would be difficult to single out the announcement of the president
forum
of
educators
and
industrialanyone facet of the production in for next year, Liz Weaver.
ists,
to
be
held
at
Rensselael'
Polyorder to bestow credit, for the play
The girls of Tau Sig are planning
technic
Institute,
Troy,
New
York,
was excellently done on all sides. t~ have a picnic on May 29. Tau
The cast was very well chosen by SIg has elected all their officers on May 14 and 15. This .session of
Dr. Donald L. Helfferich - every fo~ n~xt year: The new president is the Council will study the economic
member perfectly suited his role PrISCIlla Shmehouse; vice-presi- and social role of the international
and at,no time during the perform- ~ent, Shirley Rittenhouse; record- scene.
More than 800 social studies
ance dId any of the actors Slip out mg secretary, Nesta Lewis; corof character.
responding secretary, Jean Rain; teachers from the 48 states 25
The play opened with a scene of treasurer, Hazel Okino' rushing superintendents of schools a~d a
utter confusion, setting the mood chairmen, Barbara Koch and Sue dozen state commissioners of edufor the remainder of the three- Holmes; dinner dance chairmen ~ation will meet with 150 of the
hour production. The first few min- Jo Newkirk and Mary Gillespie.' ~dustry's executives and scientists
utes of the production may have keeper of the archives, Phyl Stad~ m the two-day Council forum. Receptions, addresses and informal
lagged somewhat, but with the ap- ler; chaplain, Robin Blood.
pearance of the illustrious and illPhi Psi elected Nancy Snyder group ?iscussi?ns. 'will highlight the
mannered Mr. Sheridan Whiteside, their president for next year. Judy gathermg. PrmcIpal speakers will
superbly characterized by Whitey Stanton is the treasurer and Peg be representative leaders of the
Wri.ght '55, action picked up to the !M~>I~tg?mery the sentinel. Formal automotive industry.
rapId and laugh-provoking pace InItlatIon ceremony will be held . The May session is another step
which held throughout the rest of Thursday evening in the faculty m. the efforts of the Council to
the show. Though all members of room of tl?-e library. The following brmg abou~ .bett~r undertanding
the cast played their parts ex- week-end mformal initiation takes between dIStmg'uIShed educators
tremely well, special notice must
(Contlnuet1 on page 6)
and prominent industrialists about
the rO.le that ~very major industry
be given to the stars of the show. Thursday Night Elections
plays m AmerIcan life. Social stUdWhitely Wright and Barb Rack '55
Ies teachers form the nucleus of
who was Whiteside's harried secre~ To End Music Club Year
~he educators invited because they
tary, Maggie Cutler; to Misty
The Music Club will hold its an- mterpret the social structure of
(Continued on page 6)
nual election of officers this Thurs- the nation to the young people of
CHI ALPHA TO PLAN PICNIC
day in the East Music Studio at America.
7: 30. A list of those eligible to
AT SPECIAL MEETING WED.
vote will be posted before ThursChi Alpha Society will have a day on the bulletin board in . - - - - - - - - - - - - special meeting tomorrow evening Bomberger. Everyone is urged to
TO WEEKLY REPORTERS
at 7:00 p.m. in the women's day attend the meeting. It will be
study. The purpose of the meeting short and will mark the end of
Please, in all urgency, type
is to maKe final arrangements for this year's activities.
y?ur news articles if at all posthe picnic on Saturday afternoon.
The Ursinus Quartet-Bob Mc- SIble. If you have not advanced
Carty, Joe Bintner, Jim Bright and to .that elevated stage, you may
~Ite the article, but, in ink and
I------------~ Hal Singley--sang before an audi. NOTICE TO STUDENT
ence of three hundred students m legible form as you would a
ORGANIZATIONS
Sunday, May 2, at the Blair Acad- term paper. This is most necesemy in Blairtown, New Jersey. sary.
Student Organizations that re- Their program included favorites
And above all, please, and all
ceive a grant from the Activi- such as Coney Island Baby, and due respect to those who do
ties fee must submit their fin- The Halls of Ivy as well as a var- check your assignments on th~
ancial reports to the Committee iety of other selections. Barber sheet posted in the Weekly ofon Student Activities before May shop singing was comparatively fice, as this is absolutely estwentieth. Please bring reports new to Blair Academy and the pro- sential in the Weekly appearing
to Dean Stahr's omce.
gram was very enthusiastically re- Monday.
ceived.
Gene

~ong

-Wrleght,ac
R k 5tar 4 Sororltles
In "The Man " T eII Off-leers

I

~~ocia~i~~
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EDITORIALS
Several weeks ago, some of you more informed students may remember, the Weekly presented the results of its college poll. Many of
the question results were very interesting, several were passed over
quickly, and a few were misleading.
One question in the latter group definitely needs explaining. "Are
you satisfied with the meals?" should have been changed to read, "Do
you feel there has been an improvement in the meals in the last year?"
As the answers said, 53 yes, 97 no. Oh, come now! In what college
anywhere will anyone get a majority of students to say they are satisfied with their meals? It cannot be done. In fact, many of the
students will tell you they are not even satisfied with the meals they
have at home.
But look at it this way. What would be the results for the second
question? Without a doubt, about three to one would reply, an improvement. There can be no other answer from those who have forced
themselves to swallow the food in the pre-Lynch era.
Congratulations are due the kitchen. No Waldorf meals. Too bad.
But you did not come to Ursin us just for the meals.

• • • • •
I have heard many comments concerning several letters to the
editor. It is gratifying indeed to know that students read these brief
thought provokers, but their purpose is not merely to provide material
for comments or to give someone a thrill to see his name in print, but
to bring forth comments.
I have yet to experience a written reply to a letter to the editor.
By writing an answer all chance of rumor is removed. In the present
state, one student says, "I don't like it," to a group of other students
in regards to a printed letter. Each of the listeners tells his or her
friends and soon a person of authority hears that "the students don't
like it," and a big hassel ensues. D~ou think it is worth a few
minutes effort with pen and paper to keep the facts straight?

• • • •

*

I like tea. I dislike coffee. This small fault has cost me many
friends among waiters and waitresses. Whenever I ask for tea I am
greeted with a stony glance and "you do, huh?"
Tea happens to be on our menu I believe. Therefore, I am breaching no contract for asking for it. If a restaurant menu lists a rare
meat which must be escourted personally from Siberian wastelands
and a customer asks for it, is he wrong in expecting it? If he does
not get his food, the customer takes his business elsewhere. Is it the
fact that a majority of Ursinus students are forced to eat at the
college that is the difference between professional waiters or waitresses
and our table servers?
No matter what you think, a few smiles, perhaps?
IDXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Coed With Conflicts Asks:
"What Are We To Do--?!"
by Mary Lou Killheffer '55

The hurricane has struck and
here we are again in the midst of
(Opposite American store)
the most harried and hurried seaMain Street
Collegeville son on the Ursin us calendar. The
last few weeks of the spring term
Also a line of NEW SHOES
present a somewhat paradoxical
situation, and probably more than
NEED A HAIRCUT
a few students, caught in the
throes of worry and confusion,
have wondered why it is that the
most intense social flurry on our
See . . .
fair campus coincides annually
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
with the time during which concentrated studying is an expedient,
of not a downright essential, plan
at 313 Main Street
of action.
Many of us are presently wonCLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
dering whether we are in the process of preparation for well adjusted life in our respective future
First Choice for
communities, or are being conditioned for residence in some nearPersonal Requirements
by institution which endeavors to
un-mUddle victims of advanced
Buy our products with
stages of schizophrenia. Torn beconfidence
. . Use
tween the beckoning of soft lights
and sweet music and the solemn
them with satisfaccall
of academic advancement, we
tion.
flutter back and forth between the
two widely separated extremes,
COLLEGE CUT RATE
ever hoping to settle on a happy
medium between society and study,
and annually retiring to our homes
5th Ave. & Main street
in June in a state closely resemblPaul N. Lutz, Manager
ing nervous exhaustion.
There ls, perhaps, one good way
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Thinking Out Loud May Day Pageant Received
Under Cloudy Skies Heartily
by Bob Ar11lstrong '54
JUST THOUGHTS

As you can see, the name of this
Even an overcast sky could not
column is Thinking Out Loud . This
week I am going to put into writ- dampen the Ursinus May Day celeing several thoughts which are in bration Saturday afternoon as the
no way related to each other, but women presented their annual
which interest me. I would like to
share some of these thoughts now pageant, the core of the annual
with you. Some pertain to Ursin us , spring holiday.
May Queen Jenepher Price presome are not, some are complisented
a lovely appearance and
mentaTY, and some are not.
she
and
her court strolled graceYou have no doubt been observ- fully to the
forecourt of the paing the current McCarthy vs. Stevgeant
set,
where
Miss Price was
ens circus on TV. Have you stopped crowned queen.
•
to think what the loser of the
Mary
Lou
Williams'
pageant,
"The
battle may very easily receive as a Royal Decision", received many
booby prize penalty? The maximum penalty for perjury is five compliments fTom the interested
families and friends of Ursinus coyears in j ail. If under oatl1 Mc- eds.
Produced by Mrs. Connie Poley
Carthy says yes .to twenty counts
and
managed by senior Alberta
and Stevens says not to them, one Barn hart,
pageant was praised
has lied twenty times. The loser highly for the
its
originality
and clever
could get one-hundred years in
dances.
jail. This is one circus where the
Prior to the pageant many mothclowns should be very serious.
ers
and families were entertained
We have no golf team at Ursinus. at various
dormitory functions. AfHowever, with the right hand the
college refuses to allow such a team
and with the left hand it advertises in the catalog that such a
team exists at Ursinus. What goes?
Lloyd Wood '25, the Lt. Governor
of Pennsylvania is an Ursinus
graduate. He has been selected for
nomination by his party for nomination as governor of the state.
The Ursin us Band presented its
Republicans have won for some first annual May Day concert last
sixteen years, so it looks like Ur- Saturday evening in Bomberger
sinus has turned out a state governor. Even though we don't re- Chapel before a capacity crowd of
ceive state aid, the state is aiding almost four hundred persons. Les
us anyhow, even if the aid is in- Beach, field director of the band,
tangible. Too bad Ike didn't go conducted the program with the
here (or don't you agree?)
The number of Ursinus men and assistance of Jim Bright, musical
women who marry each other is director of the band. Both deserve
astoundingly high in "com pari- a great deal of praise for a contive comparison" with campus mar- cert which proved to be genuinely
riages in other colleges. Maybe the stirring. Mr. H. Lloyd Jones also
person who said one of our most
popular majors at Ursinus is "pre- deserves credit for devoting so
wed" wasn't far from wrong.
much of his time to organizing and
The polio vaccine has been re- advising the band.
ported ninety-nine percent safe to
The program consisted of eighgive to children, so they have
started mass injections of children teen numbers representing all types
in many Of our states. All is well of band music. Among the selecand good for the large majority of tions which the audience enjoyed
children, but what about that most were the Knightsbridge March
small one percent? Don't you think by Coates, the Light Cavalry Overthat they should be 1000/0 sure that
it is safe before they use it? Some ture by Von Suppe and Semper
of the big wigs promoting research Fidelis by Sousa. Some of the
on it refuse to subject their own other numbers were: Now, Thank
children to it. .
4We All Our God by Cruger-Cailliet,
I leave you WIth these thoughts Overture to the Student Prince by
~or th~ ~eek. Nex~ week's column, Romberg and El Charro by Tavel'.
m addItIOn to bemg the last for
Judging by audience response
the year, .is one ~hat I hope all will the Band Concert proved to be one
read .. It IS a .trIbute to a ~erson of the most memorable May Day
who IS close m the memOrIes of events and it is hoped that last
many of us. When you pick up t~e Saturday's concert marked the beWeekly ne.xt week I hope you WIll ginning of a new May Day traditurn to thIS column. Thank you.
tion.

Bomberger Host to
Initial May Day
Band Concert

~

to settle the situation. We might
all begin to plan for the last few
weeks of the semester during the
first weeks of same, thus eliminating the confiict that always is evident at this time of year. But has
there ever been a college student
who was not, at least to some small
degree, a procrastinator? The species seems to be non-existent--and
here we are suffering the eternal
struggle between duty and desire.
A common solution for the situation is in practice on campus at
this time. Its advocates are those
typical Ursinusites who throw caution to the winds, and, flaunting
their daring in the face of faculty
(and probably parental) disapproval, endorse the old saw: eat, drink
and be merry - for tomorrow we
may die! The "tomorrow" referred
to in this adage is generally in the
form of a horrifying history II
final, or a comprehensive chemistry exam kindly furnished by a
national boards testing service, or
some equally distasteful ordeal.
The proponents of thIs philosophy
develop readily recognizable characteristics by the middle of the first
week of exams. The eyes begin to
show red rims and blue bags; feet
drag and shoulders slouch; and the
general appearance of these unfortunate two-ended candle burners is one of haunted desperation.
Why? Simply because this devilmay-care attitude outwardly exhibited by these ambitious students
entails full attendance at any and
all social functions that look like
fun, followed by all night every
night studying usually beginning
about 2:30 a.m. and ending in.. time
for breakfast, if the night owl
should chance to have any appetite left after such a grueling night.
Is there any sensible way to be
happy, to be rested, and to maintain averages sat1sfacto~ to everyone concerned? Not in this column,
dear readers: we're asking you!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
IN MEMORIAM
FAREWELL, OLD FRIEND
Our deepest sympathy goes to the
"men of 724" for the passing of
their beloved Todd Hall whose
hallowed halls will no longer echo
to the wild laughter and childish
glee of its male inhabitants. The
axe bas fallen!
On May 28th remolding will begin and when September comes,
women will move into that former
sanctuary of brotherhood, that
home of fearless freshmen, that
den of mayhem.
"724" has truly given its best
years to many of U.C.'s male students. One brief tour through the
spacious, plush living-quarters of
its residents- will reveal that"they've had it!" To the griefstricken men there the Hall was a
living, breathing, smelling thing.
"No longer will our home be the
center of campus activities," sobbed
a heart-broken young junior."We've
been shot down. We're out of it".
Services will be held for the immediate family, alumni, and friends
on the sacred grounds of Todd
nightly at the tolling of the 10:30
bell. It is difficult for us to realize
that with such a glorious past, this
dorm is in for darker days. As all
things must pass away, so must
memoraole Todd.
And so as our jeep pulls slowly
away from the curb, we gaze with
swollen eyes and tear-stained faces
on an old pal. "Farewell, Old
Friend".
-The Men of 724

tel' the luncheons the pageant waa
presented on Patterson Field, fol4
lowed by the annual frolicsome
father-daughter softball game, the
outcome of which is always disputable.
One of the highlights of the day
was the after-dinner concert by the
Ursinus College band in Bomberger
Chapel. Directed by Les Beach, the
band presented many lively, tune4
ful numbers and received the
plaudits of the admiring audience
with grateful thanks. The concert
crowned a year of hard work to
revive the band, led by Mr. H. L.
J ones and Les Beach and John
Hottenstein.
The annual spring production of
the Curtain Club, The Man Who
Came to Dinner, also was wellreceived. Starring Bill Wright and
Barbara Rack, the production was
presented to an audience of Ursinus families.

Church College Offers
Special Advantages
Dr. Norman McClure, President of Ursinus College, suggests
that there are eleven peculiar
advantages which our Evangelical and Reformed colleges
have to offer prospective students:
1. Association with teachers
who are Christian, and who are
interested in the welfare of the
individual student.
2. Association with other
Christian students.
3. Association with a great
many students who are preparing for the ministry or for full
time Christian work.
4. Emphasis in classrooms, in
laboratories, on the playing fields
and in the dormitories on Christian values and Christian conduct.
5. Colleges controlled by governing boards that include
members chosen by the Church.
6. Colleges controlled by governing boards unmoved by political pressure.
7. The best of our Church colleges are among the best colleges in the country.
8. Some of our Church colleges
have deservedly fine reputations
for pre-medical and pre-legal
work.
9. Some have excellent professional programs offered in cooperation with great universities
and professional schools. (Ursinus and Franklin and Marshall, for instance, have programs in various fields of engineering offered in cooperation
with the University of Pennsylvania.)
10. The cost is lower than in
most other good colleges.
11. Many scholarship grants
are available to members of the
Evangelical
and
Reformed
Church.
,

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special Checklng Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

POLLY'S SHOP
Small Candies

GIFTS - Large
Greeting Carda
716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC OUTF'l'l"I'ERS
228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.
FLOWERS lor Any Affair

KENNETH B. NACE

PENNYPACKER • SON

pomplete Automotive Service
5th Ave. " MaJD st.
Collegevllle, Pa.

Phoenixville, Pa.
BOB GUTH-Campu8 Agent
Curtis Hall
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A J:»rofessor Says

• • •

by A. G. Kershner, Jr.
Assistant Professor of English and Director of Publicity
From time to time the office of
the Director of Publicity is requested by various persons to furIiJsh information about the college
of an odd or interesting sort. Not
Wo long ago a gentleman on the
staff of the Atlanta (Georgia) Con~itution wrote in to ask for anything in the way of unusual information concerning athletics at
ursinus. It seems this person expects to publish a book in the near
future on the lore and legend of
collegiate athletics, and for some
reason what has gone on in sports
at collegeville, both real and imagInary, has been whispere.d as far
abroad as Atlanta. The writer requested a bit of the unusual kind
of information "that has always
abounded on your friendly campus," Whether these words constituted a form of subtle flattery in
order to insure a reply, I cannot
say. If the man was being perfectly
honest, however, it is indeed surprising that others feel we have so
much in the way of athletic folklore here at Ursinus.
The first bit of folklore that the
man from Georgia might have had
In mind probably centers about the
celebrated tree on Patterson Field.
It Is said (although I myself have
never verified the faQts in the
matter) that the late Robert L.
Ripley in his cartoon Believe It Or
Not once featured that famous
sycamore as the only tree in the
nation that overhangs the playing
field of a college football team.
The legend builds upon itself from
that pOint. The story goes that
back in the 1920's the then Dean,
Whorton A. Kline, declared, upon
hearing that the tree was to be destroyed to make way for the new
gridiron, that either the tree stayed
or he would go. Both the tree and
Dean Kline stayed. The legend
then evolves into the realm of the
fanciful. Various opponents, leaving Patterson Field after defeats
administered by teams representing Ursinus, have been alleged to
complain that Ursinus used a leafy,
multi-armed twelfth "man" in its
lJackfteld to thwart possible opposiJon field goals or touchdown passes. It seems that the sycamore has
never been known to interfere with
the operations of the Ursinus team
but only with those of the visitors.
The tree clearly possesses intelligence and is a Bears' rooter in its
beart-wood.
A second bit of folklore of ath-
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letics concerns the famous victory
in football in 1910 over the University of Pennsylvania. The score was
eight to five that year, a touchdown counting but five points in
those days. Until the defeat of Harvard University by the "Praying
Colonels" of Center College of Kentucky in 1921, the Bears' accomplishment on Franklin Field was
looked on as the all-time major
football upset. Coach John B. Price,
who was the official college physician until his death two years
ago, used only eleven men throughout the entire game, one of the
most famous of the "iron-men"
feats which characterized play in
many team sports at that time.
Such tactics would be just about
unheard of in these days of constant multiple substitutions in foocball. Coach Price is also said to
have anticipated the great Knute
Rockne in using oratory to rouse
his team to superhuman action in
that famous game of so long ago.
Ursinns' second most famous
football-victory legend stems out
of the seven to six win over Pennsylvania in 1934. In that game also
a greatly outmanned Bears' squad
gained the attention of the entire
collegiate sports world in its sensational upset over the highly favored Qual{ers. A player named
Bounce Bonkoski, who later coached at Conshohocken and Norristown High Schools, kicked the deciding extra point early in the
game. The Ul'sinus defense then
rose to great heights in denying
Pennsylvania, as the sports writers would say. The Ursinus coach,
Jack McAvoy, gained national fame
in engineering the upset. It was
widely circulated at the time that
tthe Bears' victory on that opening day game put a serious crimp
in the finances of the Philadelphians. People would not take the
Red and Blue chances seriously for
the rest of the season and stayed
home in great numbers from the
remainder of Penn's schedule. True
or not, Penn substituted Princeton
as its opening game opponent in
1935 and never since has played
varsity football with a school as
small as Ursinus.
Other legendary victories in
football were scored over Navy in
1917 and Temple in 1944. There
were e~ough victories over other
lesser known though highly fa vor(Continued on page 6)

The Collegeville -Trappe Story

• • •

Industries of Collegeville-Trappe
by Ed Dawkins '55
big flag manufacturers in the
United States. Although mainly
concerned with ordinary flags, they
once made one 60 feet wide and
100 feet long, almost as large as a
city block.
• • •
In last week's article, "CollegeThe company orIginated in 1909.
ville of Today," was described as This ancient vintage can still easily
outwardley appearing as a "hick" be seen in the old style, musky
town. Incidentally, it has the same building. Altogether about 150 are
appearance, as the Collegeville- employed there.
Trappe area is mainly agricultural
Collegeville's only other real inin nature.
dustry is the E-zee Flow Company
Both Collegeville Mills and East- which makes farm machinery. It
ern States Farmers Cooperative specializes in making a special pahere in Collegeville are strictly for tented lime and fertilizer spreader
the use of the farmers. They both which sells for $225. They make
produce and sell grain and vege- everything right there except the
table seeds, paints, fertilizer, ani- wheels and a few minor parts
mal food, etc. If you visit either of which are made in the main plant
these places you can't help but in Colewater, Ohio.
notice the predominately rural air,
The original building used by the
with the smell of fertilizer and Klein Stove Company but when its
feed, and the roughly dressed foundry burned dOwn, they sold
farmers walking in and out, mak- out of E-zee Flow which is a coming various orders to fulfill their paratively modern company. In
farm needs.
Collegeville about 100 people are
Despite its agricultural nature, employed.
however, the Collegeville-Trappe
Leaving Collegeville we find that
area does have one foot in the "in- Trappe is almost completely agridustrial groove." CollegeVille's larg- cultural in nature. However, it does
est industry, of course, is Superior have one industry-one that is the
Tube Company. There all types of most surprising and interesting of
metal tubing are made, especially all. To look at Roberts Hosiery Mills
small diameter tubing. In fact, from the outside it seems like a
they claim to have the smallest small, inSignificant building. Once
tube in diameter in the world on inside, however, you realize that
display. It is much thinner than a what it lacks in size it makes up
hair, the hole being only .0005 inch for in compactness. After all,
in diameter. Besides ordinary tub- it doesn't take a lot of space to
ing they make hypodermic needles, produce quantities of nylon stockcapillary tubing and the metal ings. The first thing you notice
part of radio and television tubes. upon entering is the tremendous
The plant started in 1934 when racks of boxed nylons. Going into
S. C. Gable, who is the present the adjacent room you see lines of
owner, and a skeleton crew decided women seaming the stockings.
to leave a tubing plant in which Finally upon entering the machine
they were working in Bridgeport, room you gasp in surprise to see
Pa., and start out for themselves. row after row of heavy, compact,
They started by converting a small complicated machinery, all just to
airplane hanger and due to rapid produce hosiery.
expansion dming the war years,
About 75 people are employed at
they now have 805 employees work- Roberts' Hosiery Mills, where they
ing on two eight-hour shifts and a manufacture their own brand,
total of 142,700 square feet of work- Rondo, and also hosiery for all of
the famous name brands. They
ing area.
Besides good old Ursinus College, manufacture 3,000 dozen pairs a
Collegeville's best claim to fame is week and sell them for anywhere
the Flag Factory situated just a from $1.00 to $1.65 a pair. They sell
little way off highway 422. Besides , mainly to stores and other mills.
producing national, state, foreign
They have fourteen machines
and signal flags, it has a branch which cost $40,000 apiece. Each has
that makes halloween costumes, a half-million parts and weighs 18
playsuits and similar articles. They tons
ship flags to every state in the
The average woman doesn't have
union and are one of the very few any idea of the difficulties involved
(Editor's Note: - This is the fourth
in a series of six articles entitled
"The Collegeville-Trappe Story".
Next week's article will be "Political
set-up of Collegeville-Trappe",)

in making hosiery. The main problem is in the machines as they are
of such a nature that the slightest
gust of wind or temperature change
will throw them off. Also, one part
or another of the machines is constantly breaking down. Any time
a machine stops, it ruins all thirty
pairs of stockings that it is making
simultaneously. Besides, this there
is the problem of getting the stocking to the proper length so that
they will fit properly. The processes
which go into making a pair of
stockings are as follows: (1) Yarn
comes from the manufacturers
(DuPont); (2) It is then shipped to
a mills throwster (a factory that
twists and processes yarn and puts
it on a cone ready for machine
use); (3) It is shipped to the mill
and placed on machines; (4) After
being made, hosiery is placed in
a stearn box of 220 degrees to set
stitch; (5) It is then sent to seamers who sew a seam in the back;
(6) Then it is sent to examiners;
(7) Then it is sent to a dye house
where it is dyed, paired, and boxed
for shipment to customers.
Although unable to compete with
Norristown or Pottstown, its very
industrial minded cousins, we see
that by presenting over 1100 job
openings, industry in Collegeville
and Trappe is indeed not negligible.
In fact, the Collegeville-Trappe
area has done very well industrially speaking for a small, agricultural community.

LIN and EL'S

LUNCHEONETTE

ZEPS _ STEAKS _ HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS _ SOFT DRINKS
COFFEE - MILK SHAKES
ICE OREAM
- Orders Delivered Call Collegeville 2761
==============~

I

Route 422
Ridge Pike at Grange Avenue

Collegeville R.D.2
Norris. 5-2244
Jean and John Brownback, owners

Start smoking Camels yourself!
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test. Smoke
only Camels for 30 days--see for yourself why
Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other Cigarette!

How the
stars
got sta rted .

Barber says: "I was a
student working my way
through the University of
Florida when I was asked to
be substitute announcer on a
farm program. That got me
a job. In two years, I became chief announcer. My
break in sports came in '34
when I broadcast Cincinnati
Reds games. Been doing
Major League play-by-play
ever since!"

Red

(dt

,'VE TRIED 'EM
All. I'VE OHANGED
TO CAMEL£
FOA M,LD.-m AND
FLAVOR. THAT
AGREE WITH ME
BEgr. YOU TRY
CAMEL9, V'E-IEAR?

R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.
Win.ton·Salem. N. C.

CAMELS LEAD
in sales by record

50:;

Mi!r/hesr

Newest nationwide figures· from the
leading industry analyst, Harry M.
Wootten, show Camels naw
50 8/10% ahead of the secondplace brand - biggest preference
lead in history I

IInc/ Ravor

·Publllhed In Prlnteu' Ink. 1951

AMELS AGREE WITH MORE PfOPlE
THAN ANY OTHER. CrGA~E I TE 1.
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Eshbach's 25.0 in220LowsI BelIe~NipRosemont3-2; ITwo Run Rally in Eighth ~
· UC H'
ConnIe Cross Unbowed , •
•
H
Snaps IS
urdleMark se~o~edg~l~ t~~~~ ~~:;'n:~~~~d~; Gives Drexel 3 - 2 Win

downing Rosemont 3-2 on the Urby Dick Bowman '55
sinus courts.
by Roland Dedekind '55
Ursinus's 56Y2 took second in al arthmore; 4, Glock, Ursinus. 10.2.
In the first singles position AnAn eight game winning streak Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. 2.
triangular meet with Swarthmore 220-1 Mason Swarthmore' 2 Her- nette Danenhower, known as came to a halt last Wednesday as Popowich, ss ........ 3 0 0 5 2 2
which won with 69 and Drexel,
wig 'Ursin~' 3 Wentler Sv.:arth- "Danny" to most of us, came Drexel rallied for two runs in the Burger, 2b ............ 3 0 0 2 2 0
which took third with 28Y2 at
mo~e; 4, R~b~rts, Sw~rthmore. through with her third consecutive
. .
Neborak, rf ............ 4 0 0 2 2 0
Swarthmore Thursday. But the big
22.3.
.
win to defeat Pat Reeves 6-1, 6-3. top of the eighth mnmg to edge Ehlers, p ................ 4 1 2 1 3 0
news of the day was made in the 440-1, Roberts, Swarthmore; 2, Rema~ning undefeated. in the s~c- the Bears, 3-2, on the Ursinus dia-I Anderson, 3b ........ 4 1 2 1 1 0
220-10w hurdles when Dick EshHerwig, Ursinus; 3, Preston, ond smgles spot, C?n~le Cross dlS- mond.
Harris, Ib .............. 3 0 1 6 2 0
bach broke his own Ursin us record
Swarthmore; 4, Donnelly Ur- I posed of Joanne TletJI 6-1, 6-0 for
Art Ehlers seeking his fifth win Allebach, cf .......... 3 0 0 3 0 0
of 25.2 with a 25.0 time; it was the
.
52 5
'
, her fourth win. The third singles was instead 'tagged with his first Lapp, c .................... 2 0 0 6 0 0
t one to fil1ls
. h ,was a
·
t·Ime th e 1an k y cap t·
t hhod
am h aSinUS..
s. .
mat c h
,theIas
Kern, If ................ 2 0 1 1 1 0
bettered the school mark.. "Esh" 880-1, UlrIck, Drexel; 2, Bruce, contest of beautiful shots and loss. Ehlers gave up only six hits,
-----also raced to victory in the 210Swarth~ore; 3, ~allagher, DrEtx- stroking; however, Ruth Heller struck out six and walked five.
Totals ............ 28 2 6 27 13 2
highs in 15.6. Other outstanding
:1; 4, Flsh~r, Ursmus. 2:05.2.
dropped the match 7-5, 6-4 to Rose- Two of those passes figured in the Drexel .......................... 001 000 020-3
performances were firsts by Skip MIle-I, Ulrick, Drexel; 2, Galla- mont's Joan Thursday.
Ursinus ...................... 020 000 00G-2
Ruth in the javelin, Ben Settles,
gher, Drexel; 3, Smith, SwarthJo Kuhn and Jen Price first Drexel scoring.
broad jump, and Jim Dunn, pole
more; 4, Clark, Swarthmore. doubles, won the third set e~ilY to
Dragons Score in Third
vault. Ruth also captured seconds
4:50.1.
defeat Ann Gorman and Mary
On the third with one gone,
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
in the discus and javelin, with 220 LOWS-I, Eshbach, Ursinus; 2, Seitz 6-4, 3-6, 6-1 and to earn Dragon pitcher Pulscak was hit by
tosses of 112-feet and 169-feet 3Mason, Swarthmore; 3, McKin- £he winning point for Ursinus. Jo a pitched ball and forced at second
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
inches respectively. Settles' winning
ley, Swarthmore; 4, Donnelly, and Jen now boast a record of two but the return throw to first by
Open every day but Sunday
leap of 20 feet 51,4 inches is reUrsinus. 25.0.
wins and two losses. Second doub- Jack Popowich was bad and Gilmarkable in that he never came 120 Highs- I, Eshbach, Ursinus; 2, les Nancy Laib and Bev Syvertsen bert was safe. Chandler walked and
Route 422 in Trooper
closer than one foot of the jumpMcKinley; Swarthmore; 3, Set- lost a three hour marathon to Urban scored Gilbert with a single.
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
ing board, which would add antIes, Ursinus ; 4, Clark, Drexel. Maureen Egan and Regina SpellThe Bears had picked up two
other foot to his jump if he hit it.
15.6.
man, 4-6, 8-6, 5-7.
runs in the second. Ehlers opened
He tied for second in the high jump, Two Mile-I, Cunningham, Swarth- . The win over ROSemO?t gives the with a single, went to second on an
as well. Jim Dunn's ll-foot clearmore' 2 Loocks Swarthmore' 3 gIrls a record of two WinS and two error, and scored on Anderson's Atlantic Gas & Oils - LubricatlOll
ance in the pole vault marked the
Wilso'n, 'Ursinus'; 4, Guth, Ur~ losses. Miss Sn~ll's charg~ pla~ed single to right. Gene Harris walked
Firestone Tires and Batteries
highest distance this boy has ever
sinus. 10 :52.8.
Te~ple last Fr~day and WIll finISh and both runners
advanced on
Minor Repairs
vaulted. He did a smattering of Javelin- I , Jones, Swarthmore; 2, thelr season thIS week.
Allebach's sacrifice. Arlin Lapp
broad jump in high school but nevRuth , Ursinus; 3, Schwenk, Ur- ~ scored Anderson on a fly to left. Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Serviot
er seriously tried to master this
sinus; 4, Sutton, Swarthmore.
Thorn, Swarthmore; 3, Stare,
Pinch-Hitter is Hero
precarious event until this year.
175-feet 9-inches.
Swarthmore; 4, Hefflemoer, SwDietterich walked to open the 460 Main st. ph. 2371 CollegevUle
Karl Herwig continued to perform Shot Put-I , Ruth, Ursinus ; 2,
arthmore. ll-feet.
visiting eighth. Pulscak forced him
well, scoring eight points on secSchwenk, Ursinus; 3, Grenitz, Ur- High Jump-I , O'Connor, Drexel; at second and the pitcher reached I=============~
onds in the 220 and 440 with a 23.1
sinus; 4, Kroon, Swarthmore. 412, Settles, Ursinus; Hupfield, the keystone sack when Popowich COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
and a 53.1 respectively.
feet 2Y2 -inches.
Drexel; 4, Geiger, Swarthmore. threw past Harris. Gilbert flied to
Summary
Discus-I, Kroon, Swarthmore; 2,
5-feet 8-inches.
center, but pinch-hitter Bell singled
Former Kopper Kettle
100-1, Mason, Swarthmore; 2,
Ruth, Ursinus; 3, Jones, Swarth- Broad Jump-I, Settles, Ursinus; 2, to right for one run, went to secMensal, Drexel; 3, Roeder, Swmore; 4, Schwenk, Ursinus. 116Bell, Swarthmore; 3, Bruce, ond on a balk and scored on Urmanagement.
feet 4-inches.
Swarthmore; 4, Heffelfine, Drex- I ban's single through the box. With
Pole Vault-I, Dunn, Ursinus; 2,
el. 20-feet 51,4-inches.
Ithose two runs went the ball game.
Phone: CoIl. 4236
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THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
Route 73
SKIPPACK, PA.
Center Point 3259
We make your Campus Jackets

REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS
526-28 DeKalb st.
Norristown, Pa.
NO-5-0500

HOW'D YOU UKE TO •••

meet
Capt. Edward Thompson
Aviation Cadet Selection
Detachment #60

\'

on campus nowto show you "ow to •••

~D"
11"S -roAST ~
I

-to ~asfe befter!
better for two
A Lucky tastes
• 1 LuckY Strike
important reasons. ·light, mild,
means f l.'ne tobacCO •••
good-tasting tobacCO.
. toasted to
2. That tobacc~I~~s Toast~d"-
taste better.
strike process-the famoUS LU~!~, fine tobacCO •••
tones ~p LUC~~ even better-makes l.t tas her smoother.
cleaner, fres
,
tastes better.
That's why a LU~!iter taste is why
And naturally,
students
thousands o~ cOlleg~l other brands.
prefer Luckl.es to a
better taste. Be HapPY-So, enjoy
Go Lucky 1

earn over
$ 5000 a year •••
become an officer
In the air force •••
get a head start
In let aviation •••
be a part of a great
flying team •••
alan AYiafiott CaJ.t.
See him while you can.

Capt. Edward Thompson of
Aviation Cadet Selection
Detachment #60 is visiting
Ursinus College on May 13,
1954. He will be available
between the hours 9: 30
A.M. to 3: 00 P.M. to those
desiring further information on career opportunities
in the Air Force.

1.UCKIES TASTE B£TfEIt ,

• • •

McGuire A.F.B.
Trenton, N. J.
9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
13 May '54

stt\oothet.
c. Ieaner; TIr.r"'shet.
g
,
CIGARETTES·
COPR., TH. A..... ICAN TOUCCO COMPANY
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Bears Lose to Swarthmore Star of the Week Bruin T racksters Mauled
National Tennl·s Power 8-1 b~S~~:~h~o=~~n:5star In 3- Way Cinder Contest

Dick
of
Ray Gurzynskl's track te am h as
been chosen the fourth star of the
The Ursinus tennis team lost its
Fairing little better than the Week. Holder of bot h Ursin us
second match in four starts this first two men were Ted Radomski I hurdle records, Eshbach s~aved
.
'
. and Mar" Rotman, who lost in two-tenths of a second off hIS old
season as It fell be,fore a natlonally Ishort order 6-0, 6-0 and 6-1, 6-0 record of 25.2 to establish a new
known SwarthmOle squad 8-1 last respectively. As the match con- mark of 25.0 ~t Swarthmore last
Wednesday afternoon on the op- tinued the afternoon was com- Wednesday. ThIS meet was the fi rst
ponent's home courts. Playing pletely' spoiled when Jack Wester- c~mtest in. which .he h ad co~ pete.d
against a team that had defeated hoff and Floyd Fellows lost their SInce pullIng a lIgament In hIS
Army 7-2 and Pennsylvania 6-3, first matches of the year. Till the neck a week before. F!e ~ad not
the Bears stood little chance of Swarthmore fiiasco both boys had ~v~n donned a tra~k SUIt SInce ~he
gaining anything except a thorough won three successive matches in Injury before runnIng the 120 hlgh
lesson in the art of tennis. If vic- the number five and six positions' hurdles in that meet, which he
tories were decided on determina- however, neither faired any bette~ h~ndily w?n in 1~.6. "Esh" . broke
tion alone, Coach Miller's boys than their teammates as they went hI? own hlgh~barner mark In ~he
might have captured this one, but down 6-1, 6-0 and 6-1, 6-3, respec- Mlddle AtlantIcs last year, cu ttIng
as they are not, they fell far short. tively.
a 15.4 down t? 15.2. !hese ~e ats
Only the win by Marv Rotman and B
C t
0
Do bl Match have earned hIm the tItle of The
ears ap ure ne
'U es
.
Greatest Hurdler in Ursinus Track
Ted Radomski in the final doubles
match of the day averted a shutIn the d~ubles play. the U~smus History."
out.
racketmen lmproved slIghtly In the
And yet the six-foot, 160-pound
scores, but only enough to capture pre-medder with the wavy brown
Kenny Bows to MAC Champ
one of the three mat.ches. Kenpy hair is completely unassuming
Charlie Kenney, the Ursin us and Westerhoff l~st m succeSSlve about the whole thing. Maybe that
number one man, had the task to sets 6-4, 6-0; whIle Jespersen and is one reason why he was named
play against the Middle Atlantic BO~ Bernhard won the first set of captain of this year's cinder squad.
states' champ, Tim Coss. The final theIr match. But then a sudden Dick otherwise known as "The
SCOl'e was indicative of the type of defensive collapse brought quick cat'" fot his sharp dressing habits,
competition as Charlie lost 6-0, 6-0. consequences as they lost 2-6, 6-~, has been accepted by Jefferson
As the match proceeded the re- 6-2. However, the final hour tn- Medical School and will enroll there
markable steady play of the umph by Rotman and Radomski next Fall. The former Germantown
Swart?more c?amp proved to be brought home at least one point to High star is active on campus,
the wlde margm of dlfference. P~te avert. a complet~ rout.
holding down the office of PresiJesperson, played the number two I ,!,hlS week thmgs. should look dent of the Varsity Club, Viceman, (w~o was runn~r-up last year bnghter for the Brum racket~en. President of Zeta Chi fraternity,
. to the Mlddle AtlantIC champ) ..He They take the home .sod agaInst and a membership in the Brown~et the same fa~e. Although wm- Drexel and Pennsylvama State C.o l- back-Anders Pre-Medical Society.
nmg two games In each set, Pete, lege of Optometry, both of WhICh He also served in the MSGA last
nevertheless suffered his second are nowhere near the calibre of year. Socially "Esh" is famous for
defeat in four tries rather quickly. Delaware and Swarthmore.
his two-tone Olds "88", and his fine
taste in women. He is considered an
honorary member of the Lynwood
Drill Team as well. He likes pizza
pie and Pabst (when not in training) and frequents "Del's" Pizzeria and The Eagles Nest. Why the
latter? He likes their dart board
The girls softball team kept its error on West Chester's first base- and their clam-bakes. Right, "Esh"?
brilliant winning record intact by man sent Roxy to third. Margie
rallying to beat West Chester 8-7 in tried to steal second base but was
the first game of the season last tagged out. On the play Roxy came
Thursday. This was the second home with the first Ursinus run.
scheduled contest but the game
Rebel Mason and Phil Stadler
with Swarthmore, April 28, was strolled and reached base on an
called off because of rain. In Thurs- error. The runners advanced on
day's game Coach Eleanor Snell another error by the catcher. Polly
started freshman Roxy Alkerston Taylor's walk loaded the bases for
on the mound. Roxy is regularly a the Belles. Jo Kuhn was also
catcher and had never pitched in walked forcing in the second run.
by Floyd Fellows '54
competition before. Pitching regu- Phil Stadler came home on an erIn intramural softball games
lar, Polly Taylor was not able to ror to the short stop. The score at played last week Brodbeck II went
hurl because of a leg injury and the end of the third inning was 3-0 down to its first defeat losing 4-3
was sent to play centerfield.
for the Belles.
as Derr I won its second game in
The West Chester pitcher held
Roxy held the -gals from West four starts. Bobby Crigler pitched
the Belles scoreless for the first two Chester scoreless for the first four the victory for Derr in a game
innings, but a solid hit to center by innings giving up no hits and only which Vias halted by rain. Curtis I
Roxy, the first of the game, started two walks. In the fifth inning won its second game of the season
a third-inning tally for Ursinus. A West Chester bounced back into without a loss as they overpowered
bunt by Margie Merrifield and an the game and went ahead of the 724 7 0
B
. 0 "
·t h d
, - as erru rSInl pI c e a
Belles 7-3. The visitors scored four
shut-out. In other games Stine deruns off Roxy, two on errors and feated 724 17-14, featuring home
two on wild pitches. Coach Snell runs by Knabe of Stine and Taylor
0
called Polly in from center to of 724 and Brodbeck II won over
pitch as Roxy took over the catch- Delta's by forfeit. Next week will be
ing spot and Margie Watson went the final week of play before the
to center field. West Chester made inter-league play-offs. On Wednesits remaining three runs on two day Curtis I will play Brodbeck I
err 9 rs and a wild pitch.
to decide the winner of league I
Ursinus rallied again in their half and Brodbeck II will play Curtis II
A distinction was awarded to of the fifth to tally three runs on to decide the winner of that league.
Ricky Bauser this past week-end singles by Margie Merrifield and The winners of each league will
as she was chosen to play on the Rebel Mason and a triple by Phil play in a best of three series to delacrosse team which is composed Stadler..
.
cide the intramural softball chamof members of the Long Island . The . Be~les tIed the score In the yion. The two second and third
and New York lacrosse teams. This slxth Inmng on a wa~k by Danny place teams in each league will
team will compete against the Danenhower an~ a .trIple by Roxy playoff to decide the final point
touring British team next week- Alkerston. The wmnIng runs got on standing.
end. The British team tours every ba~e by walks and came home on
The league standings are as foltwo or three years and is playing PhIl Stadler's double to center. lows'
seven or eight games in various West Chester failed to score in ~he
Le~gue I
Won Lost
parts of the United States.
sthevenBthl1 and thte gabme en9d ed
wlth
Brodbeck
I ..... ................... 3
0
e e es on op y a - 7 score.
C t· I
2
0
Ricky has been playing lacrosse
The first and only strike-out of the
~r 15
............................. .
for s,everal years. She played on her contest
was
chalked
up
by
Polly
Stme
....................................
2
2
high school team and practiced at T I
Derr II ........ ........................ 1
2
that time with the New York team. ay or.
724 ........................................ 0
4
Last year Ricky played with Long
League II
Won Lost
Island and was supposed to play in
0
Curtis II .. ... ........ .......... ...... 3
the nationals; however, she broke
Brodbeck II ...... .......... ...... 2
1
her collar bone a week before the
Derr I ................................ 2
2
tournament was scheduled to beFreeland .. ................. ......... 1
2
gin, and she couldn't play. This
3
Delta's ................................ 0
year Ricky again has hopes of
This week's schedule is as folplaying in the nationals which are
lows:
going to be held at the end of May
Monday, May 10in Philadelphia.
Curtis I vs. Derr II ............ Field I
In spite of damp weather and
Ricky, a sophomore Phys. Ed.
Freeland vs. Delta's ........ Field II
major from Shreiner, has just re- threatening rains, the girls tennis Wednesday, May 12cently moved to Great Neck, New team scored its third consecutive
Curtis I vs. Brodbeck I .... Field II
York. She sang in the Messiah victory last Friday by defeating a
Curtis II vs. Brodbeck II .. Field I
chorus, is junior class WAA re- weak Temple foe, 4-1. This win
presentative, and was a group- brings the girls on the winning
leader in May Day. This year Ricky side of a 3-2 record for the sea- the second doubles match.
The Jayvees, gaining its second
has played hockey, JV basketball, son.
Danny
Danenhower,
playing win with no losses, swamped the
badntLnton, varsity softball, and
Jayvee tennis. She was also a par- number one as usual, beat Ruth Temple Jayvees 5-0 with the loss
Bones without difficulty 6-2, 6-2. of no more than two games in one
ticipant in the WAA show.
Dr. McClure has recently given Second singles Connie Cross mowed set. Evie Breuning'er at first singles
his permission for Ursinus to have down Adrienne McNaughton 6-0, for Ursinus defeated Pat Gourlay
a lacrosse team in the near fu- 6-0. Sue Holmes, playing in the 6-1, 6-1; second singles Pat Conture. Maybe some day we will see third singles spit for Ruth Heller don beat Joan Gillman 6-1, 6-1;
college lacrosse at Ursinus as who was unable to play, lost to her and Connie Ackerman defeated
as all college hockey. Until Temple opponent, Zelda Taff, 3-6, Temple's Edith Alexander 6-2, 6-2.
~_ftl-US begins its lacrosse program, 1-6. Jo Kuhn and Jen Price defeat- At first doubles "Mom" Watson and
will have to count on Ricky to ed Ann Fisher and Anne Friedman Marge Merrifield downed Barbara
the game for us. Best of luck, 6-2, 6-4, and Nancy Laid and Bev Ball and Aliu Shlrakawa; Ricky
, In your game next week- Syvertsen easily disposed of Judy Bauser and Phil Stadler took secBerg and Dene Samltz 6-1, 6-2 In o~d doubles match 6-0, 6-0.
and In the nationals I
,

Batgal Rally Gains 8-7 Triumph
Over W. Chester; Taylor Wins

Knabe's Homer
"Ors" Shutout
Top Intram~'ls

.

Suffer ing their most humiliating
setback of t h e current season, the
Bruin tracksters finished a sad
thir d in a trian gular meet won by
Albright wi th 65 pOints. Bucknell
tallied 53 '12, and Ursinus' scored
32 %. Albright swiped nine fiTst
places, with Bucknell grabbing almost all t he seconds. Ursinus showed a little life in the fi eld events as
Ben Settles took a first in the broad
jum p wit h a 21-foot I3,,~ -in c h leap
and J im Dunn vaulted 11 feet to
tie for runner-up in the polepropelling event. In the weights,
Skip Rut h brought home the bacon
in the ja velin , despite his farfrom-e arth -shaking toss of 160
feet. Rut h has been troubled with
an injured ligament all season, but
still h as been a fairl{' consistent
winner.
Dick Eshbach, star hurdler, was
forced to settle for a brace of seconds in the barrier events, despite
two outstanding performances. His
15.3 in t he 120 highs was just a
shade off the winning ma.rk of Albright's up-and-coming fiash Jim
Croke who posted a 15.2. (which
would tie the Ursinus high hurdles
record.) In the 220 lows Eshbach
finished a disputed and disappointed second. The official clocking for
Croke and Eshbach was a deadheat at 25.3, but the head judge
decided to awaTd the first to Croke.
These times are fabulous considering the slowness of the track on
Saturday.
Summary
100-1, Greenawalt, Albright; 2,
Burg, Bucknell; 3, Vanderhoof,
Bucknell; 4, Feitterman, Albright.
10.0.

220-1, Greenawalt, Albright; 2,
Burg, Bucknell; 3, Vanderhoof,
Bucknell; 4, Herwig, Ursinus. 22.7.
440- 1, Kretzinger, Albright; 2,
Frankhauser, Albright; 3, Donnelly, Ursinus; 4, Herwig, Ursinus. 51.9.
880-1, Becker, Albright; 2, Patz,
Bucknell; 3, Bowen, Bucknell; 4,
Fisher, Ursinus.
2:02.9.
I-Mile-l, Shirk, Albright; 2, McCurley, Bucknell; 3, Becker, Albright; 4, Gottschall, Albright.
4:35.
2-Mile-Shirk, Albright; 2, McCauley, Bucknell; 3, Smith, Bucknell;
4, Guth, Ursinus. 10:14.2.

120 High Hurdles-I, Croke, Albr ight; 2, Eshbach, Ul'sinus; 3,
Lenker, Bucknell; 4, Leo, Buckn ell. 15.2.
220 Low Hurdles - 1, Croke, Albright ; 2, Eshbach, Ursinus; 3,
Donnelly, Ursinus; 4, Settles,
Ursinus. 25.3.
Javelin-1 , Ruth, Ursinus; 2, Krize,
Albright; 3, Moyer, Bucknell; 4,
Schwenk, Ursinus. 160-feet %inch.
Shot Put - 1, Lloyd, Bucknell; 2,
Krize, Albright ; 3, Grenitz, Ursinus; 4, Ruth, Ursinus. 43-feet
11 %-inches.
Discus - 1, Krize, Albright; 2,
Huntzinger, Albright; 3, Dewire,
Bucknell; 4, Ruth, Ursinus. 126feet ll-inches.
Pole Vault-I ; Sprague, Bucknell;
2, Dunn, Ursinus; Smith, Bucknell (tie); 4, Hersberger, Bucknell. ll-feet 3-inches.
High Jump-I, Smith, Bucknell; 2,
Croke, Albright; 3, Johnson,
Bucknell; Settles, Ursinus (tie).
6-feet I%-inches.
Broad Jump-1, Settles Ursinus; 2,
Barrett, Albl'ight; 3, Vanderhoof,
Bucknell; 4, Croke, Albright. 21feet 13,4-inches.
WSGA, WAA REPRESENTATIVES
CHOSEN; SOPH RULERS NAMED

The various class representatives
to the Women's Student Government Association and the WAA were
elected last week. The so ph rules
committee was also elected and the
chairman chosen.
The new WSGA representatives
are Liz Weaver, Jean Hain, and
Margie Struth. The WAA representatives are Carol Edwards,
Ricky Bauser, and Dottie McKnight.
Anne Schick will head the so ph
rules committee. She will be assisted by Soni Kruz, Jane Dunn,
and Dottie McKnight.
WAA AWARD BANQUET TUES.

The annual WAA Award Banquet will be held Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. All those eligible for
the banquet should check the
list in Bomberger Hall if they
intend to go.

Ricky Bauser T
Play Against Br.
Lacrosse Squad

Netgals Crush
Temple Foe4-1;
J. V.'s Win 5-0

.Wh~n

VOU
pa~se
.

... make it .count ~.~ have a Coke
' .'

:;::-==============

,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANV BV

The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Coke" is a registered trade·mark.

©
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CALENDAR
MONDAY7:00- Canterbury Club, Lib.
7 : 15- MSGA, Lib.
8 :00- Bus. Ad. Club, Freeland
8 :00-St ars and Players, Superhouse
TUESDAYTrack- PMC, home
3: 15- Baseball, Haverford, away
6:30-WAA Banquet
6:45-Beta Sig, Rm. 4
7:00- Curtain Club, Bomberger
7:00- Chi Alpha, Women's Day
Study
8:00- FTA, Bomb.
10:30-Sig Rho, Freeland
WEDNESDAY~OO-Tennis, Drexel, home
3 :OO- Health & Welfare Council
of Montgomery County
meeting and banquet.
6:45- YM-YWCA, Bomb.
8:00-Chess Club, Sci. Lib.
10:30-Apes, Freeland
Girls' Tennis, Drexel, away
THURSDAY4:00-Girls' softball, Beaver,away
6: 30-Sororities, Bomb.
8:00-Meistersingers, Bomb.
10:30-Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY6:30-Movie, S-12,Broken Arrow
8 :00- Ruby Dance, T-G gym
Alpha Sigma Nu Dinner
Dance
KDK Dinner Dance
Sig Rho Dinner-Dance
Middle Atlantics Varsity
Track
SATURDAYMiddle Atlantics Varsity Track
2:00-Tennis, Penn State College
of Optometry, home
2:30-Baseball, Dickinson, home
Ursinus Women's Club tour of
homes
"Y" Party Night
Chi Alpha picnic
SUNDAY6:00- Vespers, Bomb.
9:30-Y Cabinet, Shreiner
Curtain Club picnic

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
--- -

Letter to the Editor:
Upon inquiring about placing a
small ad in the Weekly I was informed tbat I would have to pay
fifty cents per incb for said ad. I
do not think that this is fair. students are allowed to say anything
which they please for no charge
at all by simply writing a "letter to
the editor", and may not even have
anything worth-while to say.
I have something very worthwhile to say, or so I believe, and I
have to "pay" to say it! I am a
married student with a child, and
I live in an apartment. Upon graduation this year I must move back
to South America. I can't ship aU
my furniture back with me and
would therefore like to sell it. Am
I asking too much of my college to
help me do this? It is not the
price that I am asked to pay, but
the principle behind it, that disturbs me. Will you print my ad here
in "my" letter to the editor?
"Available June 1: a bed room
and a living room suite, a crib, an
electric refrIgerator, a gas stove, a
washer and other smaller articles.
If interested, write to Box 13, or
see me in person."
Thank you,
Bingen de Arbeloa.

Farouk To Lecture Civil Service TeIJs
"My Life, Hard Times, and Art Of FDIC Positions
Collection" is the title of an address which will be given one week
from next Thursday in convocation
by K1ng Farouk. The ex-king will
also discuss the looting of Egypt's
harems by Hollywood movie studios
and do some talent-scouting of his
own.
Following the address, there will
be a short recital by the worldrenowned pianist Liberace, accompanied on the candelabra by his
brother George. Students are remInded to wear sun glasses.

• • •

Many thanks to the Albrightian,
student newspaper of Albright
College in Reading.
This special news release desi gned to appease all those Ursinus
students who were disappointed at
the absence of an April Fool issue
of the Weekly.
A PROFESSOR SAYS ...
(ContinueO

trom pal:e

1)

ed opponents to give Ursinus a
reputation as a small school capable of a major upset at least once
every ten years.
In other sports there are plent.y
of legends or legends-in-the-making, which go back a few years. Bob
Swett, who graduated just last
spring, adds extra inches to his
already tremendous stature every
time he is discussed. In wrestling
Bill Helfferich, who graduated in
1951 after going through four years
of varsity competition undefeated,
has assumed the proportions of a
legend. And with us now are Ed
Dawkins and D'ck Padula, who
stand good chances of achieving a
lesser sort of sainthood if they
contInue their present streaks. The
1954 baseball team will certainly go
down as some sort of latter-day
legend, and the 1954 basketball
team will always be recalled as the
team which took nearly three
months beating Haverford. (The
game was only recently conceded to
Ursinus by the Main Liners.) And
looking over into the field of girls'
atheltics, what other coach will
ever be able to approacb even remotely the incredible records compiled by Miss Eleanor Snell and
her many squads in softball, basbetball, and hockey? Ursinus might
easily be called "the Notre Dame
of Women's Sports" on the basis
of Miss Snell and the "Snell's
Belles."
It takes but very little fishing
around to catch many legends and
bits of folklore, incipient and fullblown, concerning Ursinus or any
other school or college, for that
matter. Of course these stories are
not all confined to athletics. If you
are ever in doubt as to whether
there are any interesting yarns.
bits of lore, legends, or just plain
fabrications about Ursinus, consult
with any members of the faculty,
especially those who have been
here for a few years.

==============
DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK
LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS
PIZZA
DANCING
Route 29

The y~ite d states Civil Service
Comn:lSSl?n h as announced an
exa.mm a tlOn for bank examiner
tramee assistant and assistants for
posi tions with the ~ederal Deposit
Insurance CorporatIOn throughout
the count~"Y .
.
To . quahfy , apphcants must pass
a wntte,n test and. must have had
appropnate .e~penence or, e~ucatlOn. The. ~mlI?um age lumt for
thes~ pOSItions IS ?1 years .a!ld the
maXImum for ~ramee P~SltlOns is
3.5 ~ears . Ther~ IS no maxlmu~. age
lImIt for the hIgher .grade POSltl.Ons.
Also announced l~ an exammatio~ .for m~te~rologl~al aid to. fill
posltlOns pnnclpally m the Umted
States Weather Bureau, Depa.rtment ~f Commerce. To qu~hfy,
competItors must pass a wntte.n
test and must have h~d appropnate ed~cation
experIence.
~ull mformatlOn, regar~l1ng reqUlrements and InstructlODS for
applying fo: the above positions
may be obtame~ .a t post offices a~d
from the U.S. CIVIl Service Commlss~on, W.ashington 25, D.C .. ApplicatlO~ WIll be accepted untIl further
notlCe ; however, interested persons are urged to apply at once.

0:

WRIGHT, RACK
(ContlnueO from page 1)

Mistovich '55, who "oozed" in and
out of scenes as the ultra- glamorous predator, Lorraine Sheldon;
and to Rod Mathewson '56 who
strode through his role of Banjo in
a typically Groucho Marx fashion.
The play contained a great number
of character parts, all well handled,
and the supporting roles too were
good, neither overplayed nor reduced to insignificance.
Hearty congratulations go to student director Mizz Test '54 and to
the costume and properties committees for jobs well done. This
was a production to be noted in
Curtain Club annals as "a great
success."

Support the '54 Ruby-Bigger and Better This Year

SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
Jim Bright & Andre Blanzaco

Pottstown

MAY 10 & 11 - "PARIS MODELS"
MAY 12 & 13 - Robert Taylor
in "QUO V ADIS"
MAY 14 & 15 - Bob Hope in .
"CASANOVA'S BIG NIGHT"

==============
HIPPODROME - Pottstown

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jewel.r
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

Never Closed

Suits

Blouses

SIdrte
NylOll8

Sweaten

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET

-========~
Washing - Lubrication

Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free ParkIng
Open Thursday & Friday 'tll 9 p.m.

Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., MAY 15
RUSS MORGAN
and his orchestra

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
MaIn St., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331
Tires
Batteries

DELMA M. EVANS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite AmerIcan store)
Main street
Collegev1lle
Also a line of NEW SHOES

NEED A HAIRCUT

HOW'O YOU LIKE TO •••

earn $5000
a year .••
be an oHicer in·
the air force ••.
get an exciting
head start in
iet aviation .••

AND

Bee . •.

Claude, Claude Jr.

01'

Ernie

Personal Requirements

Dresses

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

THE SUNNYBROO,K BALLROOM

First Choice for

I

Yarns

GRILLE

Collegev1lle
473 Main street

Department of Greater Accuracy
of Reporting
Ursin us Weekly
Dear Sir,
In
your
report
on
my
little exhibit of model trains at
the Library you had one fact corlect, and I hasten to congratUlate
you on this accomplishment. I am
seldom reported so accurately in
the press. It was my name that you
bad correct. The rest of it, the
story itself, was wrong in every de·
tail, of course, but that is of small
consequence.
Just in case anybody asks you,
however, those trains are not 0
gauge. And I am not an expert pn
o gauge; I spent many years campaigning against 0 gauge and, incidentally, won my point. I am not
going to Sweden to attend a convention of model train enthusiasts,
but to visit my wife's relatives, and
as far as I know, there isn't gOing
to be any convention of model
train enthusiasts there or anywhere
else this summer. Moreover, I have
no model trains from Spain, and
none' are on exhibit at the Library.
And there are no broch ures describ.
ing my train exhibits in the lauguages of the respective countries.
Those things in the case are catalogues and magazines on the general subject of trains, real and
model.
Aside from the above trivial detail, I enjoyed the article immensely. I am reminded of the novelist
who got the plot for his second
book from the movie version of his
first.
Wishing you continued success,
Yours truly,
Allan L. Rice

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
TelevisIon
Phone: ColI. 2551

OLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

THE

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

RAHNS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Main street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

" THE BAKERY"

MEET and EAT

COLLEGE DINER ·

Diana's Fem 81 Tot Shoppe

at 313 Main street

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
~T

GffiDLES
BRAS
GARTER BELTS

Now selllng Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrI.

II
"Cross roads of the campus"

place at the shore. New members
beware!
KDK sorority elected Bev Tyrrell,
president; Cheryl Mirgain, vicepresident; Barbara Wagner, corresponding secretary; Nonnie Faust,
recording secretary; Mary Helen
Hartleib, alumnae secretary; Marlette Allen, treasurer; and Lois
Wehmeyer, chaplain.
Sigma Nu is awaiting the evening of their dinner-dance, May 14,
to announce their 1954-55 officers.
Congratulations to all the new
officers.

KIMBERTON TAVERN

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions

--.JL

4 SORORITIES
(Continued Crom page 1)

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LAKESIDE INN
STORE

I
I

Thesis and Term Papers Typed

Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.
3 miles west of Phoenixville
on Route 113

SUPPLY

substituted for Mr. Webster's creation. The Ursinus SS squad is now
working on the problem.
Miss Belz says of the Weekly, "It
needs more life." (Anyone seeking
the position of News Editor should
contact the editor of said newspaper.)
Baseball and basketball are interesting sports to watch for Elsie,
eespecially when her two brothers
are playing, for old H. H. High
School, of course. As far as music
is concerned, Elsie has piles and
piles of progressive jazz notes scattered all over the floor of her dorm
room. Every so often a new song
can be heard from Maples as Miss
Belz sweeps the floor. And to the
cool progressive sounds she likes to
dance with these stipulations: "the
right guy and the right atmosphere."
George W. Pauff is the fourth
member of the "Big Four". He is
the Feature Editor. George needs
no introductions. He is well known
on campus as being prolific in the
field of elogent conversation and
as "a fast man witb a stein.
Mr Pauff is a member of Beta
Sig f~'at, the Spirit Committee, the
program committee for the spring
play, and a contributor to the
Lantern. Good Luck, George!

MAY 10 & 11 - "BORDER RIVER"
MAY 12 to 14 "ACROSS TIlE WIDE MISSOURI"
MAY 15 to 18 - The Bowery Boys
in "PARIS PLAY BOYS"
and Harlem Globe Trotters
in "GO MAN GO"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

trom page 1)

347 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.

NORRIS LAUNDRY

STRAND -

WEEKLY ED'S
(Continued

belong
toagreat
flying
team?

Buy our products with
confidence . . . Use
them with satJstactlon.

Capt. Edward Thompson of
Aviation Cadet Selection
Detachment # 60 Is coming
to Ursin us College to show
you how. He will be here on
May 13, 1954. Meet him In
Bomberger Hall during his

COLLEGE CUT RATE

stay.

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

5th Ave. & Main stl'eet

554 Main street. Trappe

Paul N. Lutz, Manager

